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ter how simple the repast, because it is the habit of seeing
cost in relation to the nutritive values which is important.
A child may learn that a very inexpensive meal may be good
both to look at and to taste, and also satisfy one's hunger.
\\Tiat an opportunity teachers have to combine nutrition
and arithmetic study with the art of preparing and serving
tempting foods! In most school districts a practical approach
to food study based on the financial status of their families
is essential. It is natural for a child to conceal the fact when
school experiences are beyond his level of living, and so teach-
ers often set too elaborate standards.
community practices may be improved
A composite picture of food practices in the locality will
help the teacher discover over-all family needs. A question-
naire method of inquiry seldom reveals most important facts,
but they may be obtained through conferences with mothers
in home visits or, at school, through casual or planned conver-
sations with the children. A child may tell of making part or
all of the family food purchases—and on an appallingly small
budget.
A sixth grade class in a comparatively conservative school
had a series of experiences which illustrate two teachers' effort
to guide pupils toward better health through better eating
practices.
A SIXTH GRADE CLASS PREPARES LUNCH
The situation. Discipline cases arising during or immediately
after the noon hour became so numerous that Mr. Green of
School B investigated the noon-time habits of the ring leaders in
the disturbances. It was found that most of the troublemakers
wene boys in Miss Griffith's room, that they were existing on candy
;i*fnd*e$ and indulging in rowdy pky in the streets during the noon
Otibeis of tie dass, boys as well as girls, had full responsi-
fjoNr preparing lunch at home for themselves and younger
tfaeit mothers were at work. The school is in a

